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3 AMERICANS SHOT

BOOZE SHIPPED AS

Clifton Mallory & Company

'

LOoKIUATINU OIL, IS
CHARGE AGAINST

3

Naco "Customs Brokers Are
Taken Into Custody by Deputy United States Marshal
McDonald.
Three Naco customs brokers were
arrested Saturday by Deputy United
States Marshal James McDonald on
charges of having conspired to volate
Section 240, of the revised statutes of
the United States, a measure that prohibits the shipment of liquor Improperly labelled.
The three brokers,
Bonorand Brothers and A. G. Cass,
were arraigned before Judge Taylor,
United States commissioner here, and
released on $500 L'Jiid each. Their
preliminary hearing will be held Friday.
charges that the men
McDonald
handled liquor shipments, labelled
"lubricating oil," consigned by El
Paso dealers to Cananea residijits.
Several other arrests for similar offenses were made about a week ago
r
iaws
at Naco. The rigid
laid down in Sonora d- - Gen. P. fc.
Calles have caused much "hardship"
among many of the Mexicans wl.V
like their little booze once in a while
and many methods are being resorted
to in attempts to get booze past tha
watchful Mexican customs guards at
the border ports.

Orpheum Theatre
Wednesday, February 7
PRICES
50c and 75c

Lower Floor
Balcony

35c

.

Gallery

.25c

:

anti-liquo-

Seats now on sale at Orpheum Box Office
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MYSTERIOUS MEXICAN

In the Great American Play
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"THE COSSACK WHIP"

Bert Whitehead, manager of the
j branch
store of the Moctezuma Cop-- I
per company at I'ilares, and A. S.
Kier, timekeeper for tiie company
there, were shot Saturday afternoon
in the store by a Mexican who is said
to have been drunk or actuated by an
insane desire t'j ' get a gringo."
According to repoits received in
Douglas yesterday afternoon White- head was sitting at his desk in the
store w hen the Mexican shot him. As
Kier ran out to get medical aid, the
Mexican shot him also through the
leg, but the wound is not believed to
be serious.
X. D. Wadswoi th, NaiAizari agent
for the International Commission company, is reported to have been shot
Friday afternoon, presumably by the
Details of the affair
same Mexican.
available yesterday were meagre. Con-- 1
siderable excitement is said to have
been caused in Douglas and Cananea
gun- by the shooting. The Mexican
wielder is reported t be under ar-- 1
rest at Nacozan and is believed to
be insane.
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chewing tobacco.
The enormous jnwvih of thePeim business is
evidence of the skill of the Penns as tobacco

SAIL FOR GERMANY
WEEK FROM TODAY

manufacturers and of the superior quality of
j

(By Review Leased Wire)
i, "The breaking off of diplomatic
Vioia Dana, dainty little star of
with Germany by the greatest
PETROGKAD,
Fel 5. (via LonBernstorff, the embassy suite, and con- t
lealure "The Cos-- suls from all parts of the country, will
don) "The end 'of the war now is in iieutral, whose patience has been sev- Edison's
sight," Michael Vrodzianko, president erely tried, will have a most depres- sack Whip." scheduled for screening sail from Xew York for Germany.
Eagle theatre tVxlay. was celeReservations for more than J00 per- of the Duma said today io the Asso- sing effect on the cenirai powers. Not at the
military brated as a dancing soubrctte before sons have been engaged on the big
America's
ciated Press.
the Edison management persuaded her
"In welcoming America's decisive 'strength, but with her fleet and the to desert the footlights for the camera. Scandinavian liner Frederick VIII,
tonnage
can
available
merchant
she
leaving Xew York February 13 for
step," he continued, "I am not only
This training stands her in good stead
speaking for myself, but expressing be of invaluable assistance to the al- in this latest film success, as the lead-- Chfistiania. Final arrangements will
be completed tomorrow with officials
, the attitude of the allies, whose repre- lies, while Germany will be cut off ing role
demanded an actress of emo- sentatives discussed with me at yes- Trom further supplied, to the point of tional power who could dance the j of the company. Meanwhile former
German consuls throughout the conn- terday's reception by the Duma the complete exhaustion,
most difficult Russian figures. In "The try, having
turned their consulates
"Frankly, we, as a nation, did not
relations.
rupture of German-AmericaWhip" Miss Dana plays the owr to caretakers to
Cossack
be eventually
I feel that an American declaration of ' approve 'of President Wilson's first part or a peasant girl v.L'j bacomes
reopened
the
under
direction
message.
being
of Swiss
capable
too
was
of
It
must,
follow,
and in
war on Germany
the favorite dancer of the famous
will start for Xew York in
that case the Scandinavian countries interpreted as intervention more favor- "Bullet Ilusse," the czar's troupe of officials,
time to be on hand when the ship
and Holland would undoubtedly fol- able lo Germany than to ourscjves. imperial entertainers. Life behind the goes
'out.
low the lead of the United States, re- But this last measure of the United scenes in the great theatres of LonSafe
conducts have been requested
government
of
knell
sounds the
States
sulting in the complete isolation
don, Paris and Petrograd
is vividly by the state department of both
Germany and her allies from the rest of German ambitions. History will portrayed, as well as the less brilliant
Britain and France for passage
of the world. This undoubtedly would justly appraise President Wilson s but equally dramatic life in the peas Groat
through the allied IWockade and no
stand."
war.
end the
camps.
ant cottages and
doubt is felt that they will be at- live-par-
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(By Review Leased Wire)
WASHIXGTOX,
Feb. 5. One week
from tomorrow the whole corps of
German officials in the United States,
including Count and Countess von
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leaves of the famous Kentuckv
vvhite hurley tobacco are selected for Penn's
Ibick stemmed, flavored and pressed into
thick juicy plugs. THY A 10c CUT TODAY.
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rnuiiour numuA
Vegetation In Louisiana Also
Is Reported Damaged Very
Greatly.

TUCSON MAN VISITS.
W. M. Breckenridge,

'

(By Review Leased Wire.)
chief claim
A cold
ATLANTA, Ga.. Feb. 5.
agent Tor the Southern Pacific at Tucson, arrived in Eisbee yesterday and wave during the past 4S hours has
leaves this morning for his office in made heavy inroads on the winter
the Old Pueblo.
fruit and vegetable crop in the southern producing belt.
UNDELIVERED MESSAGES.
The citrus fields as far as middle
Mrs. J. E. Hopkins, O. D. Piper, Mrs. Florida were severely damaged, acEtfiel Eddie. Joe Lillirid, Gordon cording to reports received here, and
ittuith, Mrs. Inez McKinncy, Mrs. the year's production of Irish potaLouise Taylor, Wez spencer, Mrs. R. toes and tomatoes viittially wiped out
P. Anderson, Detlaw Uolktr, Mrs. in all the state except the southern
Frauk A. Curtis, Mrs. A. A. Embree.
tip. Vegetation in Louisiana also suffered heavily.
MANAGER RETURNS.
One message from a Florida growW. H. Brophy, general manager of
received tonight by an Atlanta com
er
the Phelps, Dodge Mercantile compa- mission house said thai in seventeen
ny, returned t Bisbee last evening
years no such crop damage had been
from a trip of inspection to Tyrone, wrought in the Florida fields. It deNew Mexico.
clared all vegetation to well south in
the peninsula had been irozen. Other
reports, however, indicated that much
of the state's cabbage, celery and lettuce crops may be saved.
The temperature touched 43 at
Tampa early today and -- ti at Jacksonville. Elsewhere throughout the
s;utn unusual Pacings were reported
One negro was frozen to death ut
Chattanooga, and one at Chester, P.
C. In many cities the poor sulfered
greatly from tiie unaccustomed rold.
At Agusta. Ga., the damage to plumbing from frozen steam pipes was estimated at $."i.00i. At Koanoakc, Va..
the public schools were suspended because of the cold. The thermometer
dropped to one degree below zero.
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STAR AT THE ROYAL
."The Social Secretary," Triangle Offering, at the Royal
' Theater Today.

'

Food

supplies balanced nourishment for sturdy
muscles and active
brains.
THERE'S A REASON
No change in pricr, qualify

V

i.

Tiie photodrama vas staged from
James Oppenheict's gripping story of
Russian revoiuiVott and is described as
building up through mighty scenes to
a climax of unusual power. Xo ex
pense was spared in staging the pro
duction, which is said to measure up
to the standard set by the most popu
lar features of the Kleine-Edison- Service.
Selig-Esbana- y

ARIZONA SEEKS CUT
IN RAILWAY RATES
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250,000 LOYAL IRISH.
"The unswerving loyalty of 2S0.OOO
Iliberians in any conflict that might
arise between this and any nation in
the world." was pledged to President
Wilson by Joseph McLaughlin, national president of the Ancient Order
of Iliberians in America.
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HALF APE AND HALF

liillrlljU
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MAN AT THE CENTRAL

OF SHACKLETON

CITIZENS AT BOSTON;

EXPLORERS ARE RESCUED
WELLINGTON. N. Z., Feb. 5 (via Congo, Relic of a Wild Tribe
London) Seven survivors of the
In Africa, to Appear at the
Shackelton Antartic expedition who
Central In Lowell.
were stranded on Elephant Island,
have been rescued by the relief steamCongo, half ape and half man, imer Aurora, which arrived at Cape ported from the wildest part of Africa,
Evans on January l"th.
w ill be the feature of tonight's enter.
tainment at the Central theatre, Ijw-ellof
In
feature
reels
four
addition
FREDDIE WELSH RULED
ing the antics of Napo-- ;
OFF RING FOR "STALLING" pictures, show
and
Freddie letm.( the educated chimpanzee, bill,
MILWAl'KEE. Feb. 5.
will also be on the
oiio'ort.
his
box-Welsh, lightweight championship
'
This vaudeville act is one of the
er, today was suspended from parti-cipating in bouts in Wisconsin for one best ever booked in the Wairen Disyear, the maximum punishment under trict. Congo,, iu himself, is a show.
the state law l'jr alleged "shamming He is a correct representative of one
and stalling" in his rece.it bout with of tne most remote tribes in Central
Africa, having been brought to this
liiihie Mitchell.
country tor sl.'jw purposes some years
ago.
He appears in native costume
ami offers his own dances, songs and
conversation.
UGH! ACID STOMACH,

BADLY WRECKED

.

FROM POINTS EAST

(F.y Iteview Leased Wire.)
POSTON. Feb. C On thK the first

I

(I.'y Review Incased Wire).
PHOENIX. Feb. 5. An effort to

nut.'

i

corded.
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as a June apple and as sweet as a

se-

cure a decrease in passenger rales
from points east of the Missouri river
to southwestern states, to correspond
with tiiej;ates to California, Montana,
Idaho and the Dalcotas, will be made
by the Arizona corporation commission at a hearing bfeore Special lCx-- a
miner Brown of the interstate commerce commission to be held in this
city February 9. If the commission
is successful, the saving to travelers
more than $1,000,000
will aggregate
annually it is estimated.
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court day since the diplomatic break
with Germany, there was a rush of
German citizens to announce their intention to obtain American citizenship. Twenty meu. most of them former members of the crews of German
vessels tied up in this pott, fought to
papers.
qualify for naturalization
The applications of all but one were
accepted. This man said he would
have to tliirk over the question of
renouncing the sovereignty of the
German emperor.

I
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(By Review Leased Wire?
HONOLl'Ll". Feb. 5. (Passed by
censor) Machinery and some of the
boilers of the German gunboat Geier
interned here were found wrecked
and fire tiam.'.ged today when naval
and customs inspectors inspected the
ciaft.
l' niied States naval detachments
took charge of officers and crew of
the Geier and the German steamer
Iiocksun and turned them over to the
army for internment.
The G.'icr caught tire in her berth
yesterday.
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SOURNESS, HEARTBURN, JAPS GLAD TO SEE

MOTHER! YOUR CHILD

GAS OR INDIGESTION

IS CROSS, FEVERISH,

U.

S.-GER- .M

3
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AN BREAK

i

FROM CONSTIPATION The moment 'Tape's Diapep- - American Aid Will Soon
Make End of War Assured, j
sin" reaches the stomach
. TViv
fvav
all rlistress
j
If tongue is coated, breath bad,
Do some foods you cat hit buck
(I'.y Review Leased Wire).
stomach sour, clean
taste good, but work badly; ferment
TOKIO. Feb.
The severance :'
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
liver and bowels.
between the Fnited States
i

sour, gassy stomach? Now. Mr. or and Germany has caused a profound'
of Figs" at Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's Impression here. The foreign ollicv
'Jln-a t''asp(nful today olten saves Diapcpsin digests everything, leaving
li'jthing to sour and upset you. There has expressed satisfaction at the aca sick child tomorrow.
half-sicnever was auything so safely quirk, so tion of President Wilson, declaring
If your little one is
isn't resting, eating and acting certainly effective. No difference how Ihat it was the only logical ttcp. a!
naturally look. Mother! see if tongue badly your stomach is disordered you number of Americans have offered
is coated. This is a sure sign that its will get happy relief in live minutes, tn,.ir .S4.rvjrts l0 their countrv.
little stomach, liver and bowels are but what plcuses you most is that it, Tu. Yl)kollllIlla Mo(k all(1 5i!k 4.XJ
clogged with waste. WIipii cross, irri- strengthens and regulates your stom- i
have suspended their sessions
table, levrrish. st'uiiach miir, broil h aeli so Mm call i at jour favorite loods
heavy
declines. I'.rohcrs learj
laftir
diarrhoea, without fear
bad or lias stomach aci
iuterniptioit of siliv exports lo ihe
Most reme.lies give tm relief some
sore throat, full of cold, give a
are slow, but it'll sure. I'tiiled Stales.
spoonlul of California Syrup of Fus," times-th- ey
T' e American eul.is.- y aed cons'i
'Tape's Diapepsin" is quick, positive
and in a frw hours all the conslipao-and puts your slomacb iu h liealtliy t;lt,.:, UII. (li.:coiiiiiiuei tle-i- r
fend and sour
nprc
j.i:;.in, undi-ostj,,
lf ,;,.,., )ly jM j;) ,,..,.
inors out- of its little bowls condition :,o de misery won't coiy.-without grilling, and ti have a 'l!, back.
'I lie
papers wcliohle Hie rupYou feel diOercnl as soon as "Pijie'sj
playing child again.
ture,
declaring
that if war comes the
Diapepsin" comes in ciuitait with the
Mothers can nst easy a Hit givin-will be of immciuc
I'nited
States
your
i
just
slVmach
vanishes
distress
hecause
laxative."
this harmless "fruit
ii? if.'! I :i iii
li i:il l i.il aid to tile c iiteiile
gases,
no
sweet,
no
gets
belch
it never fails Jo cleanse the little one's stomach
liver and bowels and sweeten the ing. no eructations of undigested food .lid hasten Hi collapse of Germany
stomach and they dearly lme' its vour head clears and you feel line, , '
io now. make the best Investment
Full direction:; for
pleasant taste.
babies, children of all ages and for you ever made, by getting a large
Pity-cen- t
grown-up- s
case of Pape's Diapepsin
printed on each bottle.
riewar of cn'iiiterfi'it tig syrups. from ti'iy drug store. You realize in
for a HO rent bottle five minutes how needless it Is i'
Ask votir driiL-is-t
from indigestion, dyspepsia or
; s ifler
vvT ip if Fis;" I'm-of "( 'alil'-n.iHe Knows
see that it is made by the " 'alil'irnia any stouim It
A
: ..iJ,t I' Vwd:'.'' (.!'. ; :. a.)-- i
Give "California

-

.;The comfort and heenreness of tin?
.
expectant motlier Is essential to tne'
welfare of the future child. In exer- - S y
'
cisic cauthm be .riiiilcd br the exirrL
ft.
en-of hundreds w!io have found in
Fri-r.d'
a way to eliminate
'.Mother's
' t j
rere sufor!:)? and insure your owin ra;M
f.rovery. It is r:i:!y applied and it. Iiiilnene ovtr
l'gnrtients is sih. thing and beneficial. Het
tr,:
ten fir the free book ca Jlother--
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'The siocpil Sctrct;i.", w H Norma
Talniadte. a l ine Arts Triangle
is the feature bill at the
iRoyal theatre this afternoon and even
ins. Study the combination of Triangle-Fine
Arts and Norma Talmadgv
can hardly help hut to draw and to
please.
This feature is a story of modern
society and Includes some exceptional
si enes. aided by a cast oC actors nit
:
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COLD WAVE NIPS

A. Brown company at Rodeo, was a
visitor in Eisbee yesterday for sev-

combined
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jewelry. Expert watch
and jewelry repairing.
All work guaranteed.
We strive to please.
Main St.

Lowell.
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